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ly winds, fine and 
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ENORMOUS INCREASE IN THE TRADE Of ST. JOHNf.:-

-

i
Figures Taken From the Returns of the Department of Customs for the Fiscal Years 1898 and 1909. Show That St, John’s Trade Has Increased More Rapidly in Proportion to its Gross Value Than Trade of the Competing Ports

of Montreal, Halifax or Quebec. Here are the Figures:

HALIFAXI
sib■>

ST. JOHNQUEBECMONTREAL « .$7.063.992
$20,668.517

$6,001,140 1898.. .. >
$4,838.596 1909..

$1,162,584

t, Quebec a Decrease of About 19 per cent and St John, the Canadian

$ 6.219.820 1898
$10,015,506 1909

$61,117,703 1898 

$77,199.743 

$16,082,040

Study of These Figures Will Show That Montreal's Trade Has Increased Almost, 26 per cent Halifax Shows a Gain of Slightly More Than 61 per ccn 

W in'er Port, the Grand Increase of More than 1921-2 per cent.
The Following Figures. Show the Total Value of Exports Thwegh die Port of St John During the Winter Season of 1897-8 to 1908-9 Inclusive, According to the Board of Trade Returns From Ships Manifests. They 

P lamly Tell the Story of the Growth of St John’s Trade.
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HOW ST. JOHN INVESTORS 
LOST MILLIONS IN CASH 

IN UNLISTED SECURITIES

HUNDREDS OF MEN ARE OUT 
FKHTING FOREST FIRES

THE REVENUE RECEIVED BY 
THE CITY FROM LICENSES
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The Situation in York and Carleton Counties Today 
is Considerably Improved—Outlook For Rain 
Appears Very Favorable—Fire Fighters Work
ing on Southwest Miramichi.

Interesting Comparison Between Halifax and St 
John in This Regard—As a General Thing, 
Halifax Fees are Heavier—May a Busy Month 
in City Hall.

\
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Glib Tongued Promotors Found An Easy Market for Non
productive Mine Stocks

• - ■■*■■■- / .... .............. . y - "■

When Lecal Business Men Had the “Get Rich Quick” Fever and Lost Money By it—Some of 
the Sink Holes Into Which Hundreds of Thousands of St John Dollars Have Been 
Poured—It is Extremely Doubtful if They WiH Ever Return

Richardson and others have suffered mucU 
damage.

This is the only fire in the lower pariah* 
es that is burning actively today.

Red Beach is 
Menaced Now

Calais, Me., June 13—(Special) —The 
forest fire situation on the American side 
of the St. Croix was materially relieved 
on Friday by the work of a large force 
of fire fighters who reversed the order 
affairs and worked by daylight instead 
of at night. Such good progress was 
made that the fires which threatened the 
townships of Calais, Baring and Charlotte, 
were practically subdued Friday night, 
but the northwesterly wind sent the 
smoke and flames in the direction of Red 
Beach, which is now the scene of danger, 
and the efforts of a large force of men 
are now directed towards the prevention 
of the spread of fires in that direction.

So dry is the ground that the fire works 
clear down to the roils of trees and: 
stumps and the absence of all but light 
winds alone saves the situation from be
coming serious.
Calais and the report as to its conditio» 
applies to those fires which menaced the! 
*pper portions of the city.

Fredericton, IT. B., June 12 (Special) 
The entire absence of wind today has im
proved the forest fire situation somewhat, 
btft conditions along the Keswick and Mir- 
amichi are pretty bad. At Keswick the 
fire has burned over a very large territory, 
which includes considerable timber lands 
belonging to residents of tile locality. 
Fires were burning all around Bird set
tlement last night, and only the greatest 
vigilance saved a number of houses from 
being destroyed.

A force of nearly three hundred men are 
fighting fires along the southwest Miram
ichi, and it is likely that reinforcements 
will be sent out today. Fires at BlackviUe 
and Little River have also burned over a 
very large territory. The outlook for ram 
today appears to be very favorable.

Eastern End of the

Liquor brokers’ licensesThe month ot may looms big in the civic 
calendar, as it is the month when most of 
the licenses granted by the city are issued. 
All city licenses .un from May 1 of the 
year following. During May this year the 
following. During May this year the 
amount of cash received from licenses 
amounted to $2.063.50. This was made up 
of the following:—
Dog licenses ($1- and $2 each).. . .$1,097.00 
Business licenses ($7.50 and $20 ) 250.00
Exhibitions (moving picture houses

etc.> -,...........
Pool tables ., .
Meat ddeleté ..
Junk dealers ..
Slovene .............
Coach.................
iExpress wagons 
Carte

1 Pony carts
In addition to those mentioned, licenses 

are issued for non-resident tailors, $100; 
soliciting orders for stationery or book 
.binding. $100; patent medicine vendors, 
|*50; peddlars and hawkers, $40; fish hawk
ers, $4; auctioneers, $84, and for billboards 
at 2 cents per running foot frontage.

For the month of May Halifax received 
1*2.804 from licenses, as follows:
13 Nfekel theatre lie
6 Junk dealers ...,........... ...
Dog tax licenses ($2 each) ...
4 Ice dealers......................... .
2 Street musicians ....................

150.00
Billiard rooms licenses ... .............160.00
Bill posters’ licenses.....................   50.00
Truck licenses......................................  306.00
Chimney sweeps' licenses......... ’.
Coal hawkers’ licenses..................
Peddlers’ licenses .....................
Shows and exhibition licensee ...

It is interesting to make a comparison of 
the two statements and note some of the 
differences in the fees charged and in the., 
revenue derived. For instance, Halifax buemess men
gets *750 for three nickel theatre licensee, aggregate by
*250 each, whereas St. John charges the 
moving picture houses *100 each, and here 
the picture houses pay *25 each quarter, 
whereas in the sister city they apparently 
have to put up the full year’s amount in 
advance. Halifax gets $100 each from the 
junk men, as compared with $35 in St.
John. They have a flat rate of $2 for dogs, 
while here the charge is $1 and $2, and the 
receipts in the period referred to are more 
than double. During the month of May 
more attention was paid to the issuing of 
dog licenses than to any other department, 
but now that the bulk of the canine busi
ness is over, Clarence Ward, the issuer of 
licenses, will commence to round up the 
delinquents.

The number of dog licenses issued to 
date is 1177, which would make the revenue 
from this source for males and females 
about $1,400, and there are more to be 
heard from.

.
30.00

... 20 00 
... 84.00 -

8.00
——Ml—
Thgt many, otherwise shrewd, astute, vendors a hari-est o| dollars, for a so

of St. John have lçst, in the of pennies. JtjjdMjr. Companies sprung yip 
ndreds of thousands of del- over night. Stocks

wing article is merely a preliminary to more de
tailed accounts to follow.

T here is also a lighter side to the pre
made prodigious gains; sentment, for many humorous storifes are 

and were soW, bought apd sold again—but told of transactions in the days when 
always at a profit. Then the crash came, mining shares were at the zenith of their 

j , . , - , , v , favor to such an extent that certain iman-
the dreams of nches faded and the fren- cial . W8tltutlone popuUrly regarded as 
aed stoi-k buyers awoke to face the cold mogt «j^rvotivo would accept these
sordid facts. shares as collateral security for loans al-

But the lesson though severe, had little mogt to thoir face value. In those 
lasting effect. Other propositions came d ^ specwlative lnstlDCt was keen, a 
up and were exploited, and other investors *fit wag a fit no matter where, or 
surrendered their money for the parch- {, it ^ burned. Often the biter was 
ment dips which look so pretty but often biu’n and the man wbo thought he was 
cost 80 dear. driving a good bargain found himself in

*T°“bly ?fa 8tacement tVa.y reality on the losing end of the game, that St. John men today have m their •
safes or strong boxes many of those pretty Qfie Case Where
little slips each representing a cash out- __n;..
lay, but which could not now be sold for VraS DlttCIi
sufficient money to pay for the ink and gold 
leaf used in their decoration. Meanwhile 
meritorious, sound, local industries, cer
tain to produce a reasonable return on 
money invested, are suffering for lack of 
capital.

As far as possible it is the intention of 
the Times to deal with these companies in
dividually. Where possible, information 
has been gleaned at first hand from men 
who have paid dearly for their knowledge 
and who speak from experience. And they 
are not all pesimistic even now; some of 
them still hope that they will realize from 
their investments that handsome profit 
that at one time seemed so certain.

The writer, or the Times, has no desire 
to prejudice past, present ?r future in
vestors against these or. any similar propo
sitions. -It is the desire simply to set down 
the facts as they have been gleaned, and 
to relate some of the humorous, pathetic 
and true stories of the brief period when 
St. John people, from business men, pro
fessional men, and mechanics down to la
borer», and even scrub women had the 
"get-rich quick” fever in all its stages.

250.00
155.00
121.00
105.00

lire in mining and other speculations is a 
statement that will probably be received 
by Times readers with some incredulity. 
Speakihg for t'he general mass of people, 
the facts are not known; to them the 
story of the numerous occasions when 
good St. John dollars were sunk in “holes 
in the ground.” is a closed book, but those 
who have opened thefc-voieme have found 
it expensive, if interesting literature. St. 
John men are not usually regarded as 
easy marks and they generally require to 
be shown when it comes to a question of 
exchanging cheques or coin of the realm 
for the green and gold certificates pro
claiming ownership in some company with 
potential possibilities. Usually a St. John 
investor is chary of locking his cash up 
in a venture which may or may not prove 
profitable and he considers all the chances 
of success or failure, of percentage earned 
on capital invested and other phases of 
the proposition. St. John men, as a rule, 
are not speculative. While some of them 
are willing to take a long chance the 
jority prefer to invest in the more safe 
and sane mediums of mortages, city bonds 
or approved listed stocks of tested sound-

14.00
12.00
9.00
4.00
1.50

Province Escaped
Moncton, June 12—(Special)—Moncton 

and vicinity have escaped remarkably well 
from the devastating forest fires sweep
ing over the province. Only one or two 
slight woods fires have appeared near 
Moncton and they have done very little 
damage. The nearest fire to Moncton this 
week was near Berry’s Mills. This did lit
tle damage and is now - out.

Forest fires have started at Fredericton 
Road and Eagle’s Settlement, parish of 
Salisbury and the report last night _ said 
they were gaining headway and giving 
residents in those localities considerable 
anxiety. Buildings, fences and growing 

said to be in great danger. Peo-

Red Beach is a part o£

There is one tale of this kind which will 
bear telling here as a case in point:

A business man had possessed himself 
of 2,500 shares of stock in a certain mine. 
When he bought it the stock was quoted 
at 13c. per share, for most of these min
ing shares were first placed on the market 
at a very low figure. Gradually optimistic 
reports about this mine filtered through 
to St. John. The stock advanced in value 
and when our friend thought it advisable 
to do so, he disposed of his holdings to 
a friend at 15c. per share, making a good 
profit on the transaction. The purchaser, 
however, received a tip that the stock 
was about due for a decline and determ
ined to sell it at the first opportunity. 
This came sooner than he had expected, 
and in a very few days he disposed of it 
to another friend of the man from whom 
he purchased it at an advance of 10 cents 
per share, making his profit on the trans
action $250. The day after he sold out he 
left for New York on his profits. As he 
entered the Union Depot he met the 
man to whom he sold. Raising his silk 
hat he genially remarked, ‘'Good evening
■------ ------ , I am off for New York, and
you are paying for it.”

........... $750.00
... 600.00 
... 486.00 
... 120.00 
... 50.00

enses ...

THE WORK BEING 
DONE AT GRAND , 

PALLS
APPEAL GRANTED 

IN THE HANSON
WOULD NOT RIDE 

IN STREET CARS
ma-

crops are _
pie are turning out and doing all pos
sible to prevent the spread of the flames.

Small fires are reported burning at* dif
ferent points along the I. C. R» northern 
line. A conflagration at Eel River is re
ported to have reached gigantic propor
tions and much damage is being done..

A fire which started at Catamount, 12 
miles west of Moncton has done very lit
tle damage so far as can be learned, Al
bert County has escaped serious forest 
fires.

. The Town at the Head of the! 
River is a Very Busy Centrej 
Just Now — Improvements 
Projected — Rushing Work 
on the Transcontinental

neea.
Time waa, however, when different con

ditions prevailed, when men talked of 
doubling, trebling or even quadrupling 
their money over night and when they 
were not so insistent upon the safe and 
sane character of the investment as upon 
its ability to earn speedy profits. Min
ing shares offered apparently the shortest 
road to affluence and many hard-earned 
dollars found their way into the companies 
which flooded Eastern Canada a few years 
ago.

CASE Mrs. Annie Clark, Who Died 
the Other Day in Her 108th 
Year, Held Some Peculiar 
Views.

/

Case is Being Heard in York 
County Court Today—lndian 
Stabbed By Two Tramps.

i Speaking with the Times, today, a gen? 
tleman who had just returned from ai 
trip through the northern counties of the 
province was most entbusiaetio over the' 
work being done at Grand Falls.

The people of the town, he said, were 
expecting to have their streets lighted by 
electricity sometime soon and to have a 
new water system installed. The Grand 
Falls Power Co., have sunk their shaft 
to a depth of 75 feet and expect to sink 
it 150 feet deper. They have two boilers 
and two steam engines at work, on an 
area of granite and slate rock and are 
blasting a sluiceway 28 feet in diameter, 
which will lead from the upper basin to 
the lower, at the bottom of this shaft 
their water wells will be situated, from 
which they will get their power.

Speaking of the work of the Trans
continental, the gentleman said that oper
ations were being steadily pushed along. 
Some of the camps of the company were 
within twelve miles of the village, and 
automobiles and teams were busily en
gaged transporting men, and machinery 
to and from the town, which is a dis
tributing . centre for the supplies for the 
camps.

The water is falling quite rapidly in the 
river as the small streams are commenc
ing to dry up. This is accountable' for 
the great numbers of logs which are being 
held up on the shores, bridges, and is
lands along the nver, downward from 
the Falls. There are about two million 
logs hung up at Florenceville Bridge. Car
leton County, and a great number at 
Hartland Bridge also, 
gently at work trying to get the logs 
into the main stream.

Mrs. Annie Clarke, aged 107 years, and 
eight months, died at Lawrence Station, 
near St. Stephen on Tuesday and the fu
neral was held on Thursday at St. Steph
en. Mrs. Clarke would never ride in 
the street care and when she visited St. 
John some years ago to attend a celebra
tion «he always walked about the city. 
She was hale and hearty and had fairly 
good eye-sight and her hearing faculties 
were only somewhat unpaired. Until & 
few weeks ago she made visits at inter
vals to Mrs. John Breen, her daughter in 
Calais and after the railre&d joTtrney 
from Lawrence Station to which place 
she removed several years ago, she would 
always walk the distance between St. 
Stephen station and her daughter’s home 
in Calais, which is over a mile. She met 
with an accident1 a few weeks ago and 
owing to her advanced age did not re
cover. She was a native of England, but 
came to Canada when young and has re
sided in the vicinity of St. Stephen ever 
since. Her husband died many years ago. 
He was Thomas Clarke1.

vi Fredericton, N. B., June 12—(Special) 
!•—'The appeal in the Orocket-Kanson as- 
eault case is being heard at the county 
|court today. At the opening of court, 
(Judge Wilson delivered a lengthy judg
ment on the point raised yesterday by 
the complainant’s counsel that the notice 
)of appeal was bad. His honor held that 
(the notice while containing an error in 
the date in no way misled the complain- 
Wnt and was therefore sufficient for ap- 
ipeoL He did not feel that under the 
circumstances he would be justified in de
priving the appelant of his right to ap
peal.
I A young Indian belonging to St. Mary’s 
•Reserve, called at the office of Dr. Mc- 
jOrath at an early hour this morning suf- 
Ifering from a severe wound in his neck 
[made by a knife or some sharp instru
ment. He claimed to have been assaulted 
by eome tramps near the Trotting Park. 
He said they attacked him with a knife, 
and would have killed him had he not 
taken to his heels. The police are in
vestigating his story.

The Oast contingent of Normal School 
I students took their departure for home 
(this morning. Some of the boys were out 
(celebrating last night and rung in two 
alarms of fire besides committing other 
depredations.

The water in the river here is falling 
very rapidly and will soon be down to 
Bummer level. There is a big run of logs 
|*t the Sugar Island boom.

«s
It is with those halcyon days the writer 

intends to deal; with the days when a 
promoter with a few nuggets and a glib 
tongue could always find willing ears for 
his story and an easy market for his 
shares. In many cases the men who cold 
the stocks actually believed that their 
propositions afforded a short and certain 
road to wealth and they were often as 
hard hit as any when the crash came. In 
other cases the vendor of the mining 
shares had a fairly good idea that his 
stocks were valueless but, people wanted 
them, were willing to pay for them—and 
it was a shame not to take the money.

Fortunes Made In

A Welcome Rain
On North Shore

Some of the Places Chatham, June 12—(Special)—The fire 
situation is much improved today. Heavy 
thunder showers passed over Chatham 
last night and have done a great deal to 
stamp out the fires. Reports from Rogers- 
ville and St. Margaret’s state that rain 
fell in heavy sheets and that there is a 
good chance now to control j^ie fires. 
Rain fell just in time to save the settle
ments and as the fire was also getting 
into the ground the downpour was all 
the more needed. A report circulated 
here that two men were burned to death 
near St,. Margaret's by the collapse of a 
burning barn into which they had en
tered to save the contents cannot be con
firmed and it appears unlikely to be true. 
If this is so no human lives have been 
lost though damage to forests and camps 
has been incalculable and two homes have 
been wiped out. It is generally thought 
that Aie worst is now over.

Where Good Money Went The Interesting Search 
For the “Little Ellen”

Among the - propositions to be told of 
in succeeding articles will be the inside 
history of Gold King, Bear Gulch, Big 
Five, Golden Nugget, Little Ellen, Gold 
Prince. Montreal and London, Montreal 
Gold Fields, Iron Horse, Gold Zone, 
Brandon, Flag Hill. Hammond Reef, 
Mother Lode, Olive Gold Mines Co., Re
view, McKinney and Kamloops Co. of 
Roseland, Pay Ore, Winnipeg Mines Co., 
Okanagon Mines Co., Rathmullen, Ar
eola Oil Co., Ontario and California, New 
Ontario, Ontario Exploration, the Doug- 

Fabulous stories are told about men of Lacy & Co. enterprises and many others 
moderate means who had become opulent jn which local money was invested and too 
through a lucky venture in certain un- often lost. A local business man told the 
listed securities. Newspapers published writer he firmly believed that $3,000,000 
accounts of immensely rich finds in gold worth of valueless mining stock could be 
and silver mines, oil fields and the like, found in St. John if the holders would 
Every such story made new converts, Produce it. One syndicate alone is said 
every fresh "find” returned to the stock | to have invested more than $250,000.. This

Another story is told of a St. John man 
who had invested rather heavily in a 
mine having the beautiful title of "Little 
Ellen.” Reports from his property were 
rather indefinite, and he determined to 
take a trip to the scene of operations and 
view for himself the process of extracting 
a fortune from the bowels of Mother 
Earth. Triumphantly he started on his 
journey and in due time reached the 
camp near Which "Little Ellen” was re
puted to be located. After dinner at his 
hotel he approached the clerk and non- 
challently asked to be directed to the 
mine.

“Where is the “Little Ellen,” is the 
form his query took.

(Continued on Page 3)

A Single Night

■

The Situation In 
Carleton County

Woodstock, N. B., June 12— (Special)— 
The forest fires situation «remains practi
cally unchanged, with one exception. 
There has been no rain in the lower par
ishes. Wilmot, Wakefield and Richmond 
are free from fires, owing to the vigilance 
of the farmers. In the parish of Wood- 
stock the Tapley mills fire, by which about 
400 farmers had their back lots burned 
over and suffered a loss of $40,000, has 
been held in subjection. The woodland in 
this district is on fire in spots, but no 
new places have caught, as the fanners 
are keeping the fire in the burnt district.

The only fire in the parish of North
ampton is one that broke out yesterday 
in Clark settlement, ten miles from here, 
on the boundary of York county. It burn
ed fiercely all day yesterday and it has 
gone over a few miles, reaching South 
Newbridge in Northampton, and Lower 
Brighton. A large part of the district is 
government land, but John Clark, Frazer

ODDFELLOWS LEAVE 
ON A VISIT TO LYNN

A number of the members of the Can
ton Latour, I. O. O. F., left today by the 
steamship Calvin Austin, for Lynn. Mass, 
where they will take pert in the conven
tion which is to be held there from June 
16 to 19. Owing to the illness of Mr. N. 
W. Brennan, colonel of the canton, Cap
tain H. C. Lemmon was leader of the 
party.

While in Lynn tile local members will 
be the guests, along with other represen
tatives from many different places, of 
Canton Lynn, and will be entertained 
with excursions, field days, etc .

THE GET RICH MINE. cal’late this'll be the last one. If it aint. 
I’m done. Some fellers out to the Settle
ment went in pretty steep, but I didn't 
want to git in too deep. They say eome o’ 
these mines is fakes. I guess oum is all 
right, fer the feller showed us some nug
gets that made our eyes stick out. Still, 
I don’t cal’late to mortgage the farm to 
hold on to it. What's that? The mine's 
no good How do you know it ain't?”

The new reporter gave Hiram the in
formation at his disposal, concerning the 
Get Rich mine. The new reporter had 
himself dropped a week's pay in a mad 
race for the wealth of Patagonia.

"Well,—By Hen!" said Hiram. “This 
is wusa'n a hoss trade. I’m glad I met 
you this mornin’. I’ll jist hold on to that

little nest egg I was gonto send away. 
Np more gold mines fer Hiram. The's 
more money in potetters. Hey, what ?”

MUS^ BÎ STcSpED.

V» Mr. Hiram Hornbeam had a little mat
ter of busmens to attend to this morning 
before going down to see the sports this 
afternoon. He explained it to the Times.

“I aint no epekelater,” said Hiram, “but 
I did go into one little deal in a gold 
mine-ythe Git Rich. I got the stock dirt 
cheap, an’ I ruther expect to be gittin’ 
rich by now. But the mine’s down some- 
wheres in Patagonia, an’ some fellers in 
Mexico er Peru, I don’t rightly know 
which, has been tryin’ to git holt of the 
property. I had to pay some more to 
hold my stock, an’ now they’ve made an
other call, so I jist went down to the bank 
an’ drawed out enough to cover it. I

Men were dili-WILL WED IN THE WEST
An event of interest to New Brunswick 

eeople will take place in Reveletoke, Brit
ish Columbia, on June 23, when Fred A 
(Estey, son of R. A. Estey, of Fredericton, 
•will be married to Miss Nellie MacRae, 
«teacher in the public schools at Revel- 
etoke, and formerly of Ontario. Mr. Eetey 
«who was interested with his father in the 
lumber business in Fredericton for some 
tyears is now manager of the Nelson ,B. 
C., branch of the Yale-Columbia Lumber 
Co., Mrs. Bedford Phillips, of Fredericton, 
end Mrs. G. Wilbert Currie of St. John 
are sisters of Mr. Estey.

/
A protest will be made against the lay

ing of any more Tarvia pavement in this 
city. The statement is made that it is 
dustless. If there is any one thing in 
which St. John excels it is dust. There is 
more of it and it takes the wind better. 
It is an institution of which the city fa
thers are very proud, and they are natur
ally indignant that the new city engineer 
should pursue a course likely to reduce 
either the quantity or quality of the 
article. -

Yesterday’s Amherst News says; “Geo. 
Blanche. Fred Cameron, Rae Barket and 
T. T. Trenholm left today for St. John1. 
Blanche. Fred Cameron, Rae Barker and 
the races that will be held under the 
auspices of the Every Day Club there to
morrow afternoon.

\
Sale of 300 yards of lovely cream serges 

and cheviots. Just the most popular goods 
for summer suits at F. W. Daniel & Co’s 
Charlotte street. Also a sale of kid gloves 
at less than half price—bargains in ladies’ 
costumes, girls sailor Ewts, hosiery, cur

tains, etc. See advertisement on Page 5.

Friends of Mrs. Benjamin Carson, of 
95 Spring street will be pleased to learn 
that she has been operated on successfully 
at the hospital and is resting easy.I
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